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NEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

Death of Theodore Thomas Hastens Pibli-atio- n

of "A Musical AutohUgrapby."

CHILD'S BOOK BY MARY F. LEONARD

Th Illoetrsteel Mory. "Trro Yonn
InvestAra," Will He a Favorite

Trl l the World."

The dentil ef Thfodore Thomas on Jan-

uary 4. at Chicago, within a, few week of
the completion of the beautiful permanent
building for hi orrheMra, lends unusual
Interest to the definite announcement from
A. C. MrClurs; Co., that they have de-

cided to tiring out their bonk on the great
.mustrlnn'a life in April of this year Instead
of In the fall, as previously stated. Thi
book as already announced, is to be called
"Theodore Thomas: A Mimical Autobio-
graphy," and will conRlft of two large vo-

lumesthe first devoted to his life work,
and tho second almost entirely to programs.
The entlro work has been In the hands of
Mr. Thomas's life-lon- g friend. George 1'.
T'pton, who Is universally known as an
authoritative writer on musical subjects,
and It will undoubtedly form th most im-

portant contribution to musical literature
brought out In many years.

"It All Cami) True" Is the title of a de-

lightful child's book by Mary F. Leonard,
who has also written 'The Story of the
Hlg Front Door," "The Cut and the Can-
dle" onl xivcral othor children's stories.

In a simple but very Interesting manner
It tells the Btory of a little girl whose par-

ents arc very rich and do not wish her to
play with other children whose parents
are not of the same social standing for
fear that she will not be so polite or will
catch some sickness, but that does not pre-
vent the child from being lonesome and
longing for the society of other children.
Through unforeseen circumstances which
seem to conspire to moke "all her wishes
coma true," she becomes acquainted with
soma very delightful as well as "desir-
able" children who live next door. The
frolics they enjoy, as well as the lessons
they learn will prove very entertaining to
any child. Thomas Y. Crowell & Company
are tha publishers.

The Illustrated story "Two Toung Inven-
tors" by A lvah Milton Kerr, author of
"Young Heroes of Wire and Rail" Is a rat-
tling story for boys. Mr. Kerr, whose
service as telegraph operator and er

In former years , enables him
to deal with exciting matters of real life In
a thorough, accurate manner, has written
a tale of mystery, mechanism, and getting
on In the world that will be a boys' favorite
for years. Two youths, both born Inven-
tors, make each other' acquaintance as
the result of misfortunes attending a Min-
nesota cyclone. Their efforts to perfect a
flying-boa- t, that shall not only skim the
water, but rise Into the air, resulting In the
securing of a mechanical education, and
finally, after an exciting adventure In which
they render important service to the North
Shore, railroad, they are rewarded by posi-
tions in the engineering department. Much
mechanical Information Is given and the
story Inculcates the Importance of being
practical rather than visionary. Mr. Kerr
has solved tha problem of a book that shall
be Intensely exciting and yet thoroughly
wholesome. Published by Lee A Shepherd.

It is a curious coincidence In titles and
nicknames that Just at the time when the
news columns of the papers are full of
"the million-doll- ar baby" of Senator Wil-
liam A. Clark, the review columns are full
of "The Millionaire Baby," the new detec-
tive story by Anna Katharine Green, pub-
lished by the Bobba-Merri- ll company.

Elisabeth W. Morrison, a talented news-
paper woman, tells In Madame for Febru-
ary, how to give a valentine party, In-
cluding various decorations. Beautiful il-

lustration are given, and the story la one
which will be read with great Interest.
Madame la the magaxlme "For Women Who
Think," and Is published by the Ford Pub-
lishing company, Indianapolis.

The desperate increase in the cost of liv-
ing' is staring; us in the face today. The
reasons for It are asked by all. In Febru-
ary Everybody's, Charles E. Russell, com-
missioned by the magazine to Investigate
the subject, begins a series of articles on
"The Greatest Trust In the World." In
the first installment he reveals a monster
monopoly, greater than the "Standard Oil,"
holding In Its grasp all the meat, fruit and
dairy products of the United States. He
shows the rapacity of this Beef trust, Its
defiance of the law, its Insatiable am-
bition to control all the food supplies of
this great country. He shows Its grasping
hand closing surely over wheat and corn
and oats. Mr. Russell's revelations are full
of ghastly menace to the people over whom
this terrible trust Is gaining a power greater
than the government's.

The Booklover's Magazine signalizes tho
month of Washington with a critical study
by William Curtis Taylor of contemporary
portraits of the first president Thirteen
Illustrations show the variety of portraits,
idealized and lifelike, now extant. The
second installment of "The Real Australia,"
a review of the political and social develop-
ment of the progressive antipodal empire,
by BurrlaH Datum, Is a highly instructive
article. Various topics of current Interest
are treated and the halftone Illustrations
and color reproduction of paintings are
numerous and of artistic quality.

Harry Irving Greene continues the ad-
ventures of his picturesque western trio of
cowboy rogues in the February Red Book.
The earlier stories of this series, "A Wyo-
ming Elopement," and "Three Men from
Tellurlde," huve made a distinct hit among
a wide circle of readers, and this newest
story, "A Game of Hearts," with the same
characteristics, does not fall bulow Its pre.
Uece&eors.

Tho Century for February has four color-Inset- s:

Two of Vesuvius in action, by
Corwln K. Llnson, accotniwinying an article
by him on his experiences at the cruter;
one reproducing a newly discovered fresco
at Pompeii, representing the mythical'
origin of Rome, the text by Prof. Ettora
Puis, the distinguished Italian archaeolo- -
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Mercerized voile and etamine worth 40
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India
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Clearance

SPECIALS IN THE LINEN DEPARTMENT
Remnant of In 14 and 2 Grand clearing up sale of Table Linen
yard lengths. Worth to 12ViC K remnants-so- me are soiled, but other- -

iin wise perfect and will be sold at abouta remnant VIj
one-ha- lf the cost to manufacture.

DRESS GOODS REMNANTS
New in Remnant Selling.

We will on sale today another lot of mill lengths
from the greatest manufacturers in the country.
010,000 yards of the latest style Dress Gods, Mohairs, Sicil-

ians, Granites, Serges and Cheviots.
of bundles of goods to match, consisting of cream,

FRIDAY.

brown, navy and black. There is in a to
match up for waists, small dresses or
skirts, four yards or more in a bundle,
42 to 50 inch goods, at, per bundle

seline

Remnants and Lengths at 50c Yard 800 pat-
terns of the highest grade cloths, voiles, silk
and roohairc, up to a f g
yard. All the accumulated lengths on
barcaln snnarw. al vard So -- iAll Our Fine Dress Qoods and Tailor Clothe that sold up to
$1.50 yard fancy, plain fabrics, French voiles and
eta mines, silk and wool goods, at, yard

Dres Goods worth fjOc yard. In All our 30c and 25c Dress Goods.
three, five and eight yard pieces,
also 75c. French
nels, at,;

. .
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Importers' sample pieces, in the basement, .... 5c

Importer s Stvmple Silk
of elegant silk pieces bought from a silk n. AmImporter at a small fraction of its worth. Beautiful C

silks easily worth 12 a In lengths from yard to 4 ItlLiand 5 yards, go to length at each v
larger pieces of this fine silk, suitable for a hundred rat a yard DC

ADVANCE NOTICE

Thousands of pairs of ladies' plain and fancy slippers
very stylish, for wear and house as well
all sizes 2 to 8 all widths A to E
Genuine $4 and $5 Slippers, '
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gist, who unearthed tha fresco; and the
fourth another of Anna Whelan Betts'
drawings in color of old-tim- e scenes, called
"The Valentine."

The quality of the serial stories in Har-
per's Bazar Is In no wise lessening. The
Memoirs of a Baby" was followed by "The
Maaquerader," and that In turn has given
place to a new novel by Mary E. Wllkins
Freeman, "The Debtor." The force of the
story's opening indicates that Mrs. Freeman
is even better as a novelist than was Mary
E. Wllkins In the same field.

Two books by the late Prof. E. A. Free-

man have just been issued by the Macmil-la- n

company "WeBtern Europe In the Fifth
Century" and "Western Europe In the
Eighth Century and Onward." These sub-

stantial volumes, the of courses
of lectures at Oxford, bring together a
wealth of in admirable form for
the use of the student and the reader of
history.

A copy of the seventh volume of the Jew-

ish Encyclopedia, by Funk &

was sent for review to the edi-

tor of the Voskhod, a Russian weekly
devoted to Jewish Intercuts, was held up by
the censor and returned asi "unfit to enter
the empire." This action probably Is due to
the fact that the volume In question con-

tains the article on Klchinef which treats
objectively the riots that oc- -

Sale
Knit Suits and Colored Dresses boys and

girls, ages 2. 3 and 4 years regular prices He,
$1, fl.Si. f2, $J.5(), $3.25 Just half these prices.
AiV'ora Hoods, colors whit, gray and ml, regu-

lar price sjl.tnj and $1:25 now 75c. Tarn O'Kbant-ter- s

and Toboggans in camel's, hair, at just half
price. Forty pieces of lace, widths from ono inch
to twelve, sold from 18c to 60c half, price.

Eiderdown Dressing at Just half former
Those that Hold for $3.25. now $1.03

old at $2.75, now fl.3A-M- .d at $2.50, now. $1.25

sold at $1-75- , now 8Sc sold at $1.50, now 75c
old at $115, now lWe

Mrs. J.

of

15c

15c
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Something
place
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enough bundle
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crepes

many worth $2.50
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satin Jacmiards, many suitings.
etc., three to ten yards,
at, yard liC

each.
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All the
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'Ladies' Slippers Saturday
dress wear
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49c
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curred In the city. These riots were fo-
mented by accusations of ritual murderbrought against the Jews by the Christianpopulation, and were fanned Into flame b
the local anti-Semit- press In the spring of
1903.

Henry M. Hyde, whose vigorous novel,
"The Buccaneers, a Story of the Black Flag
in Business," will be published November 13
by Funk & Wagnalls company, Is writing a
series of weekly humorous letters for some
fifteen prominent newspapers throughout
the country well a new serial story
for the Saturday Evening Post. "The Buo
caneers" originally appeared In the lattet
periodical, but has been entirely recon-
structed and much enlarged for publication
In book form.

Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler, the author oi
"Kate of Kate Hull," which D. Appleton A
Co. put on tho market this fall, is also the
author of several other books, Including th
famous "Concerning Isabel Carnaby."

"I have been writing a book a year ever
since my first book was published," sbe
said to a friend In a despondent mood the
other day, ."but when I look at my set of
Dickens, with fifty-thre- e volumes In It, I
confess that my heart falls me. When one
considers the length of the novels of his
day. the courage of the Victorian writers
is positively appalling."

It Is safe to assert that the grown-up- s oi
the family, well as the children, are fol-
lowing the fun and adventures of the llttlu
king of Noland In L. Frank Baum's very
Jolly "Queen Zixi of Ix." The pictures are
quite the best St, Nicholas has ever pub
lishedover sixty, all In tint, are promised
during the year.

Above books for sale at lowest retail
prices. Matthews, 122 South Fifteenth St.

Gould Mum to Balls.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. M.- -It Is now said

that the actual construction work of the
Western Paclric railroad will begin within
two months and that a Oould road to San
Francisco promises to be an accomplished
fact In the near future. Rights-of-wa- y

and a San Francisco terminal are said to
have been finally secured without fear of
interference and the necessary money Is
available, the sum of fjo.uuo.Ouu already hav-
ing been underwritten, to be drawn upon as
needed for the tonstructlon work.

Drain Appeal to Mct'M,
RICHMOND. Va.. Jan. M. The aupretna

court of appeals has denied the supplement-
ary appeal in the case of McC'ue
of Charlottesville, convicted of wife mur-
der. He was sentenced to be hanged Janu-
ary to and was respited by Qoveruor Mon-
tagu uulil February 10, -
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Another Coffee Sensation
Four thousand five hundred

pounds of Bennett's Capitol
Coffee, special sale Friday only

Fresh Ro&st, RJck Flavor.
Drink Forty ($4) Green Trad
ing Stamps with one-poun- d

package Bennett's Capitol
Coffee

Delicious

Not more than ten packages to each
customer. Extra clerks to avoid waiting.

50 dozen lufaut'e Moccasins, all colors worth
thirty-fiv- e cents, at

Twenty ($2.00) Qreen Trading Stamps.
25 dozen Infants' Dongola Patent Tip
or Lace, hand-trimme- d soles, worth
75c, at

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

30 dozen Child's Dongola Patent Tip,
button or lace, spring heel shoes, at

Twenty ($2.00) Qreen Trading Stamps.

Another Ca.ll for Sleds
May be the last one dol-

lar boys' sleds bargain
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We. have gone over our stock
and out all the suits

and we
only one or two left, and put them on the
two first and are them out
at $7.90 a suit. It goes
that this you a
to get a good suit of at a
cost. on our main floor
are for $1.M, $3.00.

38c. - hose 20c.

95c. $1.50 union suits
75c. $3.00 $1.48.

$7 .

Here Is are out the
We just a

few of the out the
rain coats $1.90.

98c. or blue
$2.90. (up to age

20) with $2.91
suits $3.90. Odd coats 99c.

Odd vests 39c. ' Wool hose 9a
knit 23c. 98c.

suits $2.90.

coats and vests (pea $2.90.

suits $4.90. Also
sure and let the show you the

we are for $4.90. The
cloth can't from the mill for
that

GUARANTEE
CLOTHING

.

to

BarkoJow

It. 822 J. HI2 St.

uls la Omik hi Drag
tUU stows siiU. TnU 1 Ki I !

23c

Jt

i4

iAr Shoe Section
10c

Button

48c

69c

The Great Game Pit
Friday,

Ten ($1.00) Green Trad-
ing Stamps.

Friday Bargains in Our Cloak Room
Ladies FLEECE LINED WKAITEUB regular

and ?1.23 qualities 58c
LADIES' WAISTS Our entire stock four lots-Qua- lities

from $1.00 $1.50 .8Qc
Qualities from $2.25 $3.50 1.95
Qualities from $3.50 $5.00 2.95
Qualities, including silks, from $4.00 $7.50, 3.75

Bargains the Circle for Friday
SHAWLS Single wool, from 89c

Double wool, from 1.98
Fringed beavers, from 1.39

OUTING FLANNEL NIGUT GOWNS $1.23 ami $1.50
qualities marked down 95c

,.i At Our Lace Section
Wednesday will place wile 5,000 yards cotton Tor-

chon Lae Edges and Insertions, widths from
5 inches, strong, washable patterns, worth
12ic, DC

FIVE (50o) Green Trading Stamps with each yard.

Embroidery Sale
Extra special sale Embroidery Edges, Insertions and

Fancy Headings, about 500 pieces direct from the manu-
facturer, fine quality Swiss, Nainsook and Hamburg,
width from 9 inches, values 25c yard f
Friday IUC

DOUBLE GREEN TRADING

Hitn CinnMa PniiHfoo Black Drss Goods, Colored Dress goods,lSrCS UUUUa WUUnicr Waist Patterns, Patterns. Dress
Patterns. prices Friday.
LOT Black and Colored Dress Goods worth

75c, $1.00 and $1.25 yard yard DQ
LOT Black and Colored Dress Goods worth Akn

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 yard tCtC
Remnants for Friday

LACES AND TRIMMINGS One yard two and one-hal- f

yards each piece black silks, appliques, cream
and white trimmings worth 50c $2.50 yard

while they last Friday, lace counter, yard. JC
BIG TABLE FULL OF ODD REMNANTS OF
MUSLINS, FLANNELETTES, OUTINGS, etc.,
worth 25c yard, Friday yard.

Remnant Suit Sale
carefully

picked men's worth
$12.60, $15.00 $18.00, where found

tables selling
without saying

offers great opportunity
clothes moderate

Other good bargains
pants worth President

suspenders Bhawknlt Man-

hattan shirts Men's
sweaters Men's ulsters,

worth $12.50.

On Our Second Floor
where we closing

Blnswanger stock. mention
many, of ordinary,

bargains. Men's Heavy
men's pants Black beaver
overcoats Toung men's

ulsters, casBlmere lining,
Men's corduroy

Heavy
Jersey shirts Men's shoes
Men's brown Heavy chin-

chilla Jackets)
Men's heavy melton be

salesmen
overcoats sacrificing

be bought
price.

THE
CO.,

1519-152- 1 D3UQL&S ST.

For Crane's Writing Paper
and Pens, go

Dros.
BOOK isur,

firmta

For Menstrual Suppression-- .-

r.r..::L pen -- tan-got
lkBU McCoumU C.

suflto.

DEALrRssirvnrrTt.tK

CNAHAHEB.

Bargain

STAMPS.

LAWNS,

Fountain

A Concluded Story
Have you asked any druggist as to the

truth of our statements In our story?
iJld he dare deny It? The lutest develop-
ments of the tight against competition in
the drug business is the contract scheme
between manufacturer and retailer where-
in the manutactuiers of patent medicines
are forcing the retail druggists to sign
contracts Hgreeing to get from 83c to $l.(i0
for regular $1.00 remedies; that's WHY
Laxative Bromo Quinine is now sold for
25c. and WH Y Peruna is sold for 83o, and
WHY Piilne's Celery Compound Is sold
for 90c HUT the legality of these con-
tracts will doubtless be decided in the
courts as was Druggist Piatt's case In
Chicago, when that gentleman was grant-
ed a federal decision against the N. A.
K. D , fining them heavily and citing 2.o0
of their members for contempt of court.
That's the kind of a dose we were fixing
for them but the Attorney-Gener- al of Neb-
raska saved us the trouble. In the mean-
time we are still waging our tight against
this combine and cutting prices as low
as cost will permit.

DON'T FOUGET THE NUMBER!

SCilAEFER'S CUT PRICB
DKUQ SI ORB

E T. YATE3, Prop.
16th and Chicago Sts., Omkha, 'Phones 747
and 707 : 24th. and N Sts.. South Omaha,
'Phone No. 1; Btli Ave. and M.in St., Coun-
cil Bluffs, 'Phone 333. All goods delivered
In either city absolutely free.

i diamonds!

4

SPECIAL
One pair old mine color and

cut, 7 carats

$685
Wil be sold singly If desired.

One weighing $H carats, fair
color, perfect

$250

1 'ffim
nl II --lTS

15'--" a DODGE.

i
f

Ultra $3.50
Shoes for

Friday
and Saturday

$2.00

flWDEB
THB RELIABLE STORE.

$

Great Pearl Button Sale
morning will be the opening of the Pearl Button Bale ever hel4

In Omnhn.
6.i OROSS rnARI. BUTTONS In throe ble for underwear and . inchildren's drenses. at. dozen

OROS3 BUTTONS worth 5c l 3.i OROflS PEARL PUTTON8 All sites
P'-- r ooien-o- n sale at, 2r" n" ISc and c values,

yji.r-1- l . w
26o PEARL P.UTTONSper doaen '. "t

iloten

IS REMNANT WOOL DRESS GOODS
10.0O9 yards of wool dress roods In remnant of to in vnrdn. hrnadoloths.

eolleneSj crepes and other goods worth from $l.i"0 to Jam yard QQg. tl)C59C
Other wool and half wool dress rooiIh at .r. 19c and ?5c vard.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
grade wnsh goods of fine mercerized waistlng worth iS-.E- m

from cK- to $l.oo ynrd, will go at. yard , OU
High grade linings, both silk and mei ccrlxed, will go St, a yard 15c
Btvcrui specials on mgn gruae wan gooos.

SllKS
600 short lengths of plain and fanrv silk f

Friday from 9:30 till H3o a, m., each....
15o remnants of fancy silks In lengths frn

yard Choice Friday while they last, p r
REMNANTS of Plain and Fancy Velvets

lar quality, at, per yard
SPECIALS IN THE ORE

loc Zephyr Ginghams, at yard He
124c Wide Percales, yurd 67o
10c Flannelette!, at. yard 5c
f.V Prints, at. yurd 44c
1 Special Long Cloth, at. yard fic
20c India Llnons, I.eno Stripes and Per-

sian I.nwus. at. yard l'V
25c Silk Moussellne. all colors, at. yard. .lie

OF AT

no

48 lb. sack Hiuh Minnesota
Flour $1 49

10 1!). sack Best IV
5 lbs. J tpan Rice lUc
5 llis. Hand I'.'o
10 llis. Breakfast Oats lHc
S lbs. the best Pearl Tapioca,

or 10e
10 bars best Laundry Soap 2uc

can Table "4c
4 can Table Uc
1 lb. Jars Pure Fruit Jam 74c

Vita or Egg-'O-Se- e, per pkg 74c
crisp Soda, or

Milk Crackers, er 54c
can Solid 74"
can 74"
can Sweet Corn 74c
can June Peas 4c

b. can Wax or Lima
74c

California lb 4o
Santa Clara lb 6c

3 lb.... Bo.

4 Muscatel lb,... 4c
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$1 PEARL MUTTONS

per dozen

2Vt

High

all

at.

rom 4 lo i ynrd each your f flr
n 4 to 4 up to 65c
ynrl

our cent and one dol- -

AT
yard . 34a

Sf.c Hod Table
loud, each 460

of lac Plain at,
yard 4o

of Extra
per yard 44A

HALF PRICE.

of

(loud

Fa noy

K.-- mc.v

I .ipey

Shoes

$2.45

DAY

seventy-fiv- e

DOMESTIC
Toweling,

Rrmnantit Flannel,
ItcmnHiits

REMNANTS
GROCERY PRICES that have equil excavating for new build

Patent
Cornmeal

Picked Navy Beans..
Sago, Bar-

ley Farina
tjuart Golden Syrup

gallon Golden Syrup

Malta
Fresh Oyster, Butter

pound
Packed Tomatoes

Boston Baked Beans
Sugar

Early Sifted
Fancy String

Beans
DRIED FRUIT 8ALE.

Choice
Fancy Prunes,
Fumy Crown Muscatel Raisins,
fancy Crown RalHlns,

MfflbVMHe:

isTl

HtS-a-

ingstock must sold regardless cost.

CALIFORNIA

tsNsW5s3

Bssariiii
rr4iS'asf

California Peaches,

S3,

and

Friday greatest

PEAKI.
Perfect.

remnants

Standard

choice

yards worth

IQr
ROOMS

lleavv Twilled Cotton
Turkey Fringed Cloths.

yards
Hahy

Quality Outing Flan-
nel,

TABLE LINEN

be

Fancv
Rolled

Prunes,

Choice

Choice

Fancy

lb.
Mulr Teaches, lb
Cleaned Currants, lb
Evaporated Kaupberrles
Pitted l'lums, ib
California Apricots, lb

lb.,

F.incv Bartlett Pears, lb
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per pkg

tup: LARGEST FRESH FRUIT

..124o

..1240

DE- -
PAKTMENT IN THE W EST The car of
Fancv Highland Navel Orange for this
week's sale was the flin'st yet
Regular :tie and 4c Navels elsewhere our

price, per dozen 25

Regular 30" Navels elsewhere our price,
1st dozen 20o

Regular :'5c Navels elsewhere our price,
per dozen 174

Regular -- 00 Navels elsewhere our price.
per dozen "
per dozen 12e,i

IMira Colon, rtn Whltn Clover Honev.
r:ick 10J

Large Ripe Bananas, per dozen 120

HAYDER3 BROS.
'i;-;y;f.-

l '' .eV' :HA

IT niTT.ll

Cleanliness
A Prominent Feature of Our Coal

Our business methods
are clean, straightfor-
ward. We have the
codl all grades. Satis-
faction guaranteed. A
trial order will convince

PHONE US

9nth?.i?aDniTC xn 4L9t( T"

WANTED
A BOY

in every town lo sell

our new Saturday Bee.

Brooks' Bros.'
$3.50,

Friday
Saturday
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We will send any boy the first 10 COPIES FREE.

It 18 pages of magazine including

10 pages with HUSTEK COMICS, altogether 30

pages, and is big seller everywhere on Saturday.

Eddie Welton, Million. Neb., wiys he gold ton papers In

ten minutes last week, and orders seventeen fur Satur-
day.

You can do as well you tiy.
You make two cents prolit on every purer you sell.

For Full Particular Write to

The OmaKa Bee,
Omaha. Nebraska.

Q. WILKI .SON'i Y, AR, NOSE, CLINICS,
Tel. B3523. Crelghton Blook, 15th and Douglas, Omaha.

Dally for Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Adenoids often cause mouth breath-
ing and deafness children, Noses, Chronic Bore Throat. Neuralgias,
Enlarged Tonsils. Growths Nostrils, Polpynl. etc.. tleft J'alate Harelip, liuiinlng
Ears, Noises Ears. Cross straightened by operation Affections fear
Ducts Headache, due eye nusal catarrhal causes. Affections the Vole
and Bpeech, Irritable Coughs, stopped up nostrils, results Hay Fever, La firippe.
These tllnic are free the poor-- 11 clock. Sundays. 13. No
charge for examination patients. Call write and learn what can be dons.

BEE WANT ADS
PRODUCE RESULTS

litfii

Improve Vour
hinA rAKifi nut ten slirht ran

Imnroved glasses, they must properly fitted.
Our optician's experience enables him properly ex-

amine eyes glasses Examination free.
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